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Our Great

Trade Sale!
Big deals are in the air greater

ones than we've closed up to this
minute. Two in particular, which,
if. consummated, will make our
4tore the most' talked-o- f the most
crowded of all the spots in town.

' We're not letting upon the force
Jthe vehemence of our buying.
We're hunting bargains with twice
tlie intensity of the most inveterate
shopper, recking neither cost nor
quantity seeking only that the
price is low enough to create an
eddy in the sluggish pond of Sum
mer selling. A great sale ! And
a sale with a sound, healthy ring.

8c for New 12fec

Flannelette.
A complimentary reduction, of

- course ! These are regular stock
standard goods, whose presence in
our domestic department is vital
necessary. The softest and most
prettily blended shades are in the 50
pieces that are proffered at this
price at least there were 50 pieces
two days ago not so
many now, for good
things don't linger. c
Trade "Sale Price..:.

7c for 10c Outings.
What more dainty for house-wea- r,

and what line so
so worthful as this ? Prema-

ture price cutting this mark down
of the newest of our goods, but
the occasion calls on us
to make the Trade Sale ',Price

Champion While Shaker
Flannel. Trade Sale Price, 3w

AH wool 33c White Flan 25c
flel. Trade Sale Price.

65c yard-wid- e extra quality
White Flannel. Irad! 58cSale Price -

" 7c grade of White Canton c --,

Flannel. Trade Sale Price, uv

That $1.69 Trunk
- is a theme over which we never

tire ! It's such a different Trunk
than that of other stores so much
stronger, so much better .looking,
so much cheaper, covered with
water-sheddin- g , canvas, fitted with
tray and hat box. by
oak sta3's 1 Ought to
sbeso. But it does
the department good $1.69
to sell it at

mm
A Half Dozen Tea Spoons,

Trade Sale Price - - l"w
Silverware Department First Flcor.

"S. KANN, SONS & CO.

8th and Market Space.

MULATTO GLRL DISAPPEARS.
Mother of Elizabeth Thompson Be-

lieves She lias Been Abducted.
Elizabeth Ann a Thompson, a mulatto,

seventeen years of age left the home of
her mother, 920 Fourth Street southeast.
ahmit two wks rim nnd 1ms nnt hum
heard from since, lire. Thompson called
at police headquarters yesterday and re-
quested the detectives to be on the look-
out for her daughter.

She can give no explanation why the
girl should leave home, and says that
she lias always been an exceptionally

ierson, and never gave her
trouble. Elizabeth left home late in the
afternoon presumably to buy a shirt
waist. Her mother thinks that she was
abducted.

21 bottles, only $1.25.
4- -

ftA A. F 1

I nxport
t The Finest in the Land.4

The beer that has no equal T
JL. for purity mature age and 4.
i delightful flavor. Beyond ques- - T
j tion the perfection of the brew- -
2 master's art. A prime favorite 4
j - with ladies and men the city

2"" over. J.
J. 4.
X. "" Let "us send you a case of this de- - J.
J." lidous beer. 24 bottles delivered in un- - X.. lettered wagons 1.25. Write or 'phone. 4

t X

j Washington Brewery Co., J
4" 4th end F Sts. H. L 'Phone, 2154. T

COM HELMO BLAME

Double Inquest Oyer Two Eail--'

road Accidents,

COUPLER WAS DEFECTIVE

It Failed to Hold ilic PnsHOiiKcr Car
amf I,mi lrl Kan 'h Deutli 1Vn the
ltewnlt, Accord! us to tlie Finding
of the Jury Xo One IlcsnoiiHililc
lor the Death of Milton Pettitt.

A double inquest was held at the Sixth
Precinct Police Station yesterday to fix
responsibility "for the deaths of Thomas
J. Landrlgan, a" railroad machinist, who
died at the Emergency Hospital yesterday
morning of injuries received late Sunday
night at the South Capitol Street and
Virginia Avenue railroad crossing, and
aiilton Pettitt, the flagman who was killed
while switching cars in the Anacostia
freight yards Sunday.

Acting Coroner Glazebrook presided and
the same jury investigated both cases.
Pettitt's death, it was found, was acci-

dental, but in the case of Landrlgan the
jury decided that the Pennsylvania Rail-
road Company was responsible, because
of a defective coupler.

The Testimony.
J. D. Anderson, the engineer In charge

of switch engine 7S, was the first witness
in the Landrlgan inquest. He testified
that he was shifting cars at the time of
the accident, and was about 500 yards
from the spot, in the New Jersey Avenue
yards, when it occurred.

The track in front of his engine was
clear all the time and his engine was
moving not faster than"a man could walk.
Anderson said that from what he under-
stood of the accident It wag not his en-
gine which struck Landrlgan.

Charles J. Motley, conductor, who was
also at work shifting cars with An-
derson, to make up a passenger
train, testified that there were eight
cars attached to the train which
was being made .up, the last one
being the Pullman 'Lylette." The cars
were being pulled out of the. yard on an

and when the train was stopped
the Jostling causel .the Pullman to 'break
loose.

In response to questions from Dr.
Gazebrook witness said that two kinds
of couplers were used on the cars, one a
Janney anl the other a Mil!er. The coup-
lers would not work well together. As
long as the cars were in motion the coup-
lers would hold, but could not say
what would happen when the cars were
stopped.

The couper used on the last car was
much lower than those in use on the
others, and was not entirely secure. After
tihe train had gone about a hundred
yards the pin In the rear coupler drop-
ped out and the Pu'lman started (back
dawn the grade.

A Hiinnii uy Car.
Witnes showed, and a ibrakeman who

was on the Pirilman ran to the rear of it
and began tugging ait the brake. The
yardmaster also jumped on the Pullman
and helped wirh the brakes. The car ran
for abour three hundred yards at a rate
of speed considerably greater than whon
It was being drawn by the shifting en-

gine. When the witness saw Che rear
car break loose he gave the engineer the
signal to ttop.

Kenneth Wilhoyt, a brakeman, testified
that he helped to make The coupling on
the Lylette, which had a higher coupler
than the car ahead of it. A link and
two pins were used in making the coup-
ling, and owing to the difference in height
one of the pins was gulled almost out of
the coupling. "When the Pullman broke
loose "witness attempted to apply the
brake on the front end, but it would not
work. He got on The rear, 'but when he
saw that the combined efforts of himself
and the yardmaster. could not stop the
car he jumped.

Morris Wilbur, who was on the car with
him, also jumped. There was a light in-
side the Pullman, but he could not say
(hat there was one on the platform. The
gates were down. The car kept on until
it passed South CapJtol Street, when It
struck another car and stopped. Witness
saw Landrlgan lying at the side of the
track west of South Capitol Street, tout
did not recognize him and did not know
he had been struck by the Pullman un-
til he was told a3ou-- t if afterward.

Frank Kepper, employed at the round-
house, testified (that Landrlgan went to
work about 7 o'clock and left for his
lunch hour a ferw minutes before the ac-
cident This closed the (testimony and the
jury returned a verdict holding the rail-
road company responsible for Landrigan's
death.

The Case of Pettitt.
In the case of Pettitt it was shown that

his death was clearly an accident and no
blame was attached to the company. H.
C. Sparks, the engineer In charge of
switch engine tesUfied that he was
shifting cars at the time of the accident
and Pettitt had gone back to let off the
brakes. lie saw no more of him until
Car Inspector Downs signalled to him to
stop. The engine at that time had cut
loose from the cars. Martin W. Downs,
the car inspector, testified that he was sit-
ting on the steps of his office in the
Anacostia yard when he heard the men
shifting cars and heard an outcry. Look-
ing up quickly he saw Pettitt falling be-
tween the cars. He seemed to fall on his
face. Five cars passed over him.

Dr. Sterling Ruflin, acting deputy coro-
ner, testified that he had examined both
the bodies of Pettitt and Landrigan. The
former had received a compound frac-
ture of the left leg and a number of seri-
ous bruises. Death resulted from the
the shock. In the case of Landrigan, he
said, both legs were crushed so badly
that they had to be amputated at the
hospital, and he also had a number of
minor bruises. He died from hemorrhage
and the shock.

The- - jury was composed of W. J. Kolb,
John F. Kelly, Charles Brill, James Leon,
George Gill and William Foster.

"WXLI. BECOME A SATXOB.

John Bomlrn. Auks for n Gunrdimi,
So He May Enlist.

John 'BonQra, an Austro-Hungarla- n

.boUween fourteen and dlPteen years of
age, through his attorney, Tracy L. Jef-
fords, yesterday morning filed application
In Equity Court No. 1 for the appoint-
ment of a guardian.

Tt was stated in the (petition rthat ithe
only relative which the boy has in this
courftry is his uncle, Stephen Bondra,
whom he asked to "have appointed as his
guardian. It was-als,- stated tiiat the

f purpose of asking fir he appointment of
a guardian is to enaible the petitioner to
enlist in he American navy.

The boy's uncle, Stephen BonUra, was
in court and stated tWat John's parents

I were dead and that he has for more than
two years been a resident of the District
of Columbia.

Heurich's beers are strong in malt and
hops, hence Its wonderful strengthening
qualities. 'Phone 634, Arlington Bottling
Co., for a case of Maerzen, Senate, Extra
Pale and Lager.
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MABY B. DENMAN'S WILL.

Among-- Ofher llejtie.stn She Ilemeni-licr- u

Tiro Charitable IiiNtltuilonx.
The will of Mary B. Denman, dated

November 11, 1S9C, was filed yesterday ip
the office of the Register of Wills for the
District of Columbia.

The deceased mnkes the following dis-

tribution of her property:
To her sister, Mrs. Henrietta E. Ewlng,

she leaves a promissory note of $1,000 due
Hampton B. Denman and passed to her
In the distribution of his estate, and $3,000

In cash; to her brother, Joseph N. Young,
$1,000; to her niece, Hettie Keith Reeves,
$3,000; to her niece, Sarah Young, $1,000;
to her niece, Lola Du Hamel, $500; to her
nephew, George Ewing, $500; to her
nephew, Fenwick Ewlng, $200; to the Rev.
Hugh Ewing, $200; to Etta Brent lleiskell,
$1,000; to Ella Morris, the niece of her late
husband, for the benefit of Mrs. Susan
Denman Patten, $1,000; to St. Vincent's
Male Orphan Aylum $200; to the Little
Sisters of the Poor, JlGJ).

To the testator's ?on, Hampton Den-
man, she leaves all her jewelry and per-
sonal effects, in trust, he to select from
among them for his own use nnd benefit I

as he desires, the balance to be divided j

among his children. In event of his dj- - I

ing without issue, the jewelry and other j

personal effects are to revert to the de-
ceased's brother, Joseph Young, her sis-- I

ter, Henrietta E. Ewing, and Ella Brent
neibKeu.

tA.ll tthe real estate of the testator she
leaves to George E. Hamilton and Mar-shai- .il

j. Colbert; to the same persons she
leaves the tracts of land known as "Re-
serve" and "Nonesuch," tying pa'rtly in
Che D.etrlct of Columbia and partly in
Prince George County, Maryland. This
pro-peri- Is left in itrtist with the persons
named for the 'benefit of 'her son, Hamp-
ton Denman, so long as he shall remain
unmarried, or, if married, without hav-
ing any children. But when he shall
liave issue of 1iis marriage then ithe .trus-
tees above named fhall convey the prop-
erty to h'jm in fee simple, divested of an
trusts.

In the event of her son dying without
manying, or having married, without Is-

sue, then all the real estate mentioned
shall revert to her brother, Joseph N.
Young, her sister Henrietta E. Ewing,
land Etta Brerot illeiskell, to toe divided
among them equally.

MONEY TO CHABITY.

Will of Mary GeorIaim SIiuihh Fil.nl
With the Recorder.

In her will filed yesterday in the office
of the Register of Wills for the District
of Columbia, Mary Gcorgiana SImms
leaves bequests to several charitable in-

stitutions of Washington. She also leaves
large legacies to each of her relatives.

The deceased after providing for the
payment of her debts and funeral ex-
penses, disposes of her property as fol-

lows: To the Home for the Aged of the
Little Sisters, $000; to St. Vincent's Fe-
male Orphan Asylum, $200; to SL Jo-

seph's Male Orphan Asylum, $100; to St.
Ann's Infant Orphan Asylum, $100; to
the House of the Good Shepherd, $400;

to the Tabernacle of the Society of St.
Matthew's Church. $500; to the Hospital
for Incurables, $100. The deceased also
directs that the sum of $500 shall be in-

vested and the income paid annually to
the trustees of Mount Olivet Cemetery
for the continual care and improvement of
her family lot. To her sister, Virginia,
the testator leaves her diamond earrings
and $1,000 in cash, and to her sister,

the sum of $1,000. To her
brother-in-la- William J. Warren, she
leaves $500 and to Miss Mary Jamison
$200. The will directs that $25,000 shall
be invested and that the interest be
paid to her niece and god-
daughter, Georgie Douglass, during her
life. All her furniture and household
goods she leaves to her sister, Catharine
SImms, and her jewelry to Georgie Doug-
lass. To her nephews, William E. War-
ren and Philip SImms Warren, she
leaves $15,000 each.

William J. Warren is named as the ex-
ecutor of the estate.

WANT THE MARKET MOVED.

Ite.HldentH of Gcorjretoivn Protest
Against a Com nicrciol 'nixancc.

Twenty-fiv- e residents of Georgetown,
living in the vicinity of the market, which
is at present located on Potomac Street,
have sent a petition to the District Com-
missioners requesting the removal of the
market house from its present site to Us
former location on M Street.

The removal of the market to Potomac
Street, which was only partially, waa
necessitated by the recent change in the
Capital Traction Company's system from
cable to electric power, The petition fol-
lows:

"We, the undersigned property owners
and residents of Potomac Street, north of
M Street, Georgetown, respectfully peti-
tion you for the removal of the market
stand from its present location on Poto-
mac Street, to its former location; on M
Street. We were assured, in answer to a
former petition, that the change would
be made as soon as the work of changing
the motive power of the Capital Traction
Company and the improvement of the
streets were completed.

"The presence of the market stand on
Potomac Street has been, and is, in the
nature of a nuitance, for the reason that
Potomac Street is principally a resident
street, and the noise and bustle incident
to the countrymen getting to their places
during the nights before market days,
and arranging their benches and wares
early in the morning, very much inter-
fere with sleep and general comfort, while
during market hours the sidewalk is
greatly obstructed.

"As a consequence, the valuo of our
property is much depreciated. On the
other hand, M Street contiguous to the
market house is essentially a business
street and the most natural place for the
overflow of market business.

"Wherefore, we most earnestly and ur-

gently request the attention of your hon-

orable board to this matter, with a view
to as early a change as possible."

To Include the Intercut.
The order of indebtedness for $1,168.50,

recently directed by the Commissioners

to be ifcsued against the Metropolitan
Railroad Company for paving on F Street,
between Fourteenth and Seventh Streets
northwest, has been amended so as to in-

clude interest from January 18 last, the
date of the completion of the work, for
which the certificate was issued.

Police ChiiiiRCH.
The following police changes were made

by the District Commissioners yesterday,
in accordance with recommendations
made by Chief of Police Sylvester: Lieut.
Heffner will be dismounted after today;
J. L. Giles, private, will be mounted aft-
er September 1; "W. A. Hawkins, janitor,
will be removed after tomorrow; G. W.
Norrls, to bo appointed In his stead, to
take effect September 1.

DentliK of a Daj,
The following deaths were recorded at

the health office during tho twenty-fou- r

hours ending at noon yesterday: Daniel
J. Johnson, 70 years; Ellen C. Ardinger,
67 years; Michael Hick, 64 years; Carl S.
Stone, 55 years; Joseph W. Stonestreet,
41 years; Wililam J. King, 40 years;
Robert W. D. Parker, 40 years; Rebecca
Coates, 33 years; William H. Balser, 31
years; Susan McEnery. 40 years; Jean
Mario Rubardt Merriam, 26 years; John
J. McDowell, 26 years; Elizabeth Welford,
26 years; Carrie House, 23 years; Milton
Christopher Plaskett, 9 months; Benjamin
Kidd, 7 months; Howard Kelley, 4 years;
John Pavrlnl, 9 days; Edmondson (in-
fant), 1 month; Charley Batty, 1 day.

Dmeoct oldest, best, beers in America

rllF"Jtel are the National Capital Brew-
ing Co.'s famous "Diamond" and "Munchner"
Beers. 2 doz. bottles, $1.25. Write Or 'phone 222.

AT THE .THEATERS.

Columbia "Tim t Man."
To even tho most critically Inclined the

opening of a new play's season is not'
unlike the opening of tho lid over a new

in that no one can tell
just whut is going to come out of It.
Audiences may applaud and dramatic
writers go away pleased without mate-
rially affecting .tho future of the piece
either in one manner or another. And
this is about all the comfort one gets
from trying to decide what to think of
A. M. Palmer's new farce, "That Man;"
which was given an original production
last night In the newly decorated and
thoroughly renovated Columbia Theater.

That the house liked tho entertainment
afforded it there can be no doubt. Every-
one- laugher uproariously, everyone fol-

lowed that endeavor to split his sides
with an equally persistent one to spilt
his gloves, and .Manager Palmer- - was
obliged to make a neat little speech at
tho close of the third act. And yet even
the most enthusiastic must have come to
the idea that his smiles and his plaudits
had been frequently cheated out of him
by anything but legitimate means. Like
tho Quaker who started out to make
money, tho authoress had evidently in-

tended to win fairly if possibly, but to
win, nevertheless.

In the llrst place "That Man" begins
with the seed of a most ludicrous idea.
Two married women are suspicious of
their husbands and so create a profession-
al jealousy-produc- to flirt with them
until the willful Benedicts are brought
to terms. The root is taken carefully
through tho tangles of piquancy of a
first act and has grown cleverly into a
hardy trunk by the beginning of the sec-
ond. But there, instead of sprouting into
a dozen side issues that might all branch
out gracefully from their source, the
tree lets fall other seeds which also take
to tho soil and produce still other dis-
tinct and separate growths of their own.
As a result the farce is not always, if
ever, either coherent or cohesive. It con-
sists of a dozen sketches held together
by the flimsiest of unlikelinesses at all of
which the audience laughs.

This explanation of the state of affairs
would not be nearly so close to the truth
as It is at present were the second act
only completely cut out. The scenes in
that are not only unnecessary, but dull
and wearisome. With their removal the
farce might be much more closely knit
together and the full effect of the clever
first and. the remarkable last act might
bo felt. Both of these are striking exam-
ples of hilarious humor and both of them
deserve all of the applause they received.
In brief, tho piece is a marvelously orig-
inal one perhaps one of the most mar-
velously original farces ever produced
here but still full of improbabilities and
laxities that need rectifying. Made less
diverse in plot and more cllmaxical in In-
cident, it has every chance for the suc-
cess presaged by the enjoyment of last
night's audience.

The cas of characters of the comedy Is
in the hands of excellent people. First
and foremost of these is Reufben Fax,
who has ibeen seen here both aw Svcngall
In "Trilby," and as the Mshop in "What
Happened to Jones." His impersonation
of the professional jealousy producer is
one of distinct and well conceived worth

as clever a thing of the sort as Wash-
ington has ever seen. Jennie Weatherby
comes next in point of ability, her por-
trayal of the conventional old ladv being
so good that on iforgive its more- -
than-fard- al exaggeration. Mllet. Pilar
Morin is stupid and tiresome as the en-

chantress of a pah- - of husbands, played
and toecomingly played iby William Ber-
nard and E. W. Morrison. JJoth Edith
Athelson and Edna Phillips, the wives,
seemed very nervous yesterday, but did
extremely well nevertheless and carried
off a large portion of the honors, while
George Ober is, as ever, capital as a
wicked old man; Clifford Leigh is a medi-
ocre valet, nd Stella Kenney, Clara
Everett, C. F. Burnett, Harry Levian,
and John Goraari fill the smaller parts to
advantage.

The tastlnesi of decoration fn the reno-
vated Columlla evoked much admiration
before and ater The performance, while
Sol Minster's orchestral concert in the
lobby was thoroughly appreciated.

Glen EclioJ'Thc ChlnicM of Xor-mand-

Had any su-- evidence been necessary
nothing could have gone further toward
proving the everlasting popularity of
Planquette's tmefU "Chimes of

than the size of "the audience
which greeted the laxon Company when
it appeared in th piece last night at
Glen Echo. Htrdl; more than a month
lias elasped siice the Parry Company
gave it a renduinr and even tihen the
houses that gataejeu were considered
nothing less thai wonderful. But the
crowd of yestefda evening iwas more re-

markable still.
All things consiered, one organization

sings the work que as well as another.
If the present comany fail to inject any-

thing like the life nd smoothness noticed
before, it makes p for the delinquency
with a much morecareful staging; if the
present company tnnot act, it at least
sings in a mannerthat completely over-
shadows its pretcessor, and if the
present compan, has weaknesses
in chorus and orchestra, they are
not more flagrat than those in
somo of the leading people in
the .earlier comination. Planquette's
opera is well stajd and well rendered,
the individual won being of a quality to
assist greatly in Taking a praiseworthy
ensemble. Both thsolo and choral num-
bers are capitally ing.

George W. Denhn, who has been es-

pecially engaged fJ the part of Gaspard,
acts it remarkablyrell and made an em-

phatic hit. Mile, iard does not attain
the full spirit of Soolotte and falls rath-
er flat after one members Allene Cra-
ter in the role, butings well and manag
ed to win several ncores. Bertha Leh- -
man makes a gd uermaine, Winfred
Goff renders exeffintly the songs that
fall to Henri, aj Payne Clarke does
much for Jean. Jin Reade's Bailllle is
poor, while MadeleI.owrie, Madge Law-
rence, and C. MHoIIy fill the minor
roles well. Thcerformance will con- - f
tmue an tnis wet with ".Fra Diavolo
underlined for ne.

Kernnn's M16n "City Clul.
Minus many ofhe high class, people

that its patrons h-- grown used to see-
ing year after yr. but plus a degree
of lavishness In wrfc investure that it
had never before Joined, that reputable
burlesque combliion, Miaco's "Citv
Club" opened yerday at Kernan's.
WHiile the show n hardly be said to
equal that of last?ason in point of tho
talent employed, iusual care has been
taken with the s.ng of that engaged
so that the loss is irdly notieeable. Tho
stage managementid general effects re-
mind one more those carried by a
comic opera compa than anything else
and the tastinessnd elegance of the
performance go faoward strengthening
this idea.

"A Wild Night Washington," the
ft part, has a de-

cidedly local fiaviithat, while not at
all recognizable hej may have a great
deal of charm oilde. The piece is
really in the natunf an operetta, hav-
ing been written aiproduced in a man-
ner that would tv guarantee such a
classification. Johritromberg has sup-
plied a number of jchy melodies, while

M

tho lyrics of Herbert Hall Wlnsolw are
so good that one cannot help wonderjnsf
why his libretto is the dryest and least

J humorous of attempts at comedy worlj,
in tins rannie Everett maites as great a
nuisance of herself as usual, while Carrie
Fulton and a host of more or less pretty
girls wear gracefully the beautiful cos-

tumes provided. Messrs. Nestor, Thomp-
son, Leslie and Palmer get all the fun
possible out of the lines and really man-
age to please through tho excellence of
their efforts.

The olio is opened by Charland and
Searles, two girls who dance well but
whose singing is not up to tho standard.
Lew Palmer, the mimic, proves himself
quite as great a favorite as ever, and re-

establishes himself as an artist worthy
of being counted with Harry Gllfoll and
other stellar lights In his branch of labor.
Berc Leslie and Carrie Fulton deliver
some fair matter in a breezy and enter-
taining way, whilo George Graham, a
local boy.attended a reception given in
his honor, took the nudlence into his e,

joked at them, and laughed with
them until he had won three hearty
rounds of applause. "The eccentric com-
edy act of Nestor, Wren, and Young is
full of bright bits and winds up In a
startling manner, while Harry Thompson,
tho third mimic on the bill, is less en-

thusiastically received on that account,
but, nevertheless, managed to please.
The clover performance, one of the best,
if not the best that the season will have-t-

offer, closed acceptably with a neat
burletta entitled "The Divorce Court."

GREAT TELESCOPES.

Site of More Coiinciuence Xow
Than Power of IiiKtruiiicntN.

(From the Baltimore Sun.)
In the Forum for August "The Future

of Great Telescopes" Is discussed by T.
J. J. See. of the Lowell Observatory, Ari-
zona, who reaches the conclusion that the
progress of the future is not to be so
much in trie Increased size and power of
telescopes as In the selection of suitable
sites. The existing telescopes are large
enough they gather enough light to give
effective vision but, on account of the
bad location of most of them, they do
not give sharp definition. The view they
give of the heavenly ibodies Is blurred and
unsatisfactory because the atmosphere
through which light reaches them is not
clear, dry or steady. Absolute transpar-
ency 1b, perhaps, unattainable, but prog-
ress in astronomical work will be made
in the near future, chiefly at observa-
tories where first-cla- Instruments oc-

cupy high elevations in dry climates. "It
is a pity," says the author, "to have a
large telescope like that of the Naval Ob-

servatory at Washington located in such
a climate, because it can at best show
only objects which are moderately easy,
whereas, If it were placed in the high and
dry plateaus of the Southwest it would
become one of the foremost telescopes of
the world. In like manner the
Yerkes telescope in the cloudy belt of
Wisconsin must at least be handicapped.
Such a telescope located in the elevated
plains of Peru or in New Mexico might
render great' service to the science of the
stars."

The 13inch telescope located eight
years ago at Harvard Observatory at
Arequlpa. Peru, some 8,000 feet above the
sea, In a climate which is nearly always
clear and dry, ha"s demonstrated the value
of a proper location,. It is found that the
"definition" is at least 100 per cent better
than at Cambridge, Mass. Objects can
bo distinctly seen and measured at Are-
qulpa which were invisible with the same
telescope at Harvard. Where the atmos-
phere is not homogeneous where one part
is molster or colder than another the
passing rays of light will be bent. Tne
air will be moving in streams or currents
of differing densities and varying refract-
ive powers, with the result that the light
from a distant star passing through this
mass of currents experiences many irreg-
ular refractions. It does not fall un'form- -
j on tho.lons nf thf tlSMlDe. but '"

patches, "thus spoiling the definition. The
image een by the observer, instead of
being sharply defined, "becomes a con-
fused mass of points heaped together and
constantly dancing," The image, in hort.
is blurred, and this blurring is worse with
a large telescope than with a tmall one.
There, is, therpre, a limit to the size of
telescopes arising from the unsteadiness
of the atmoSp"here. Inasmuch, however,

"as the denslty'oT the atmosphere is halv-
ed with every 2.7 miles of elevation, this
limit can be extended by placing observa-aorie- s

on high mountains. To be added
to the advantage- - of the steadier and
purer air of great elevations is the fact
that the number of clear nights suitable
for observations Is vastly greater In such
situations.

The refracting telescope. Mr. See thinks,
is to be the instrument of the future.
Lord Rosse's reflector, completed
in 1S15, gives results much Inferior to
those of comparatively small refractors.
Rosse's great mirror never gave good
"definition." Its shape varies, by reason
of its own weight, when it is turned into
different positions, and, moreover, it tar-
nishes In a moist climate. The lenses
made by Clark, of this country, from
French glass are preferable to mirrors,
even when the latter are made of sil-
vered glass, and the best telescopes at
present are the refractors. The Yerkes,
in Wisconsin, with a lens. Is the
largest, but the Washington. the
Lick, are large enough for most
purposes. There are also large and ex-
cellent refracting telescopes at the Uni-
versity of "Virginia and at Lowell, Ariz.
The Lick and the Lowell refractors have
the advantage of being well placed, In a
dry climate and lofty situation. The Low-
ell telescope, with an aperture of but 24
Inches, has disclosed many phenomena
not visible through larger instruments at
inferior locations. For snectrosconic
work, which requires much lights the
large reflecting telescope may be, it Is
conceded, very useful, even though its
definition be poor. All the best telescopes
are in the Northern Hemisphere, which
has already been pretty well worked. The
astronomical desideratum of the present
day, according to Mr. See, is a giant tele-
scope located in Peru or northern Chile,
in the Southern Hemisphere, where the
fixed stars and nebulae over a large ex-
panse near the South Pole are very little
known.

The Perils of the Snlinrli.s.
(From the Icdical Press.)

Of a truth black care, in the shape of some
grim neurosis, sits ever close behind the citv
Horseman. The rush and hnrrv nf
modern life, the lierce strucsle for existence,
the unnatural conditions of environment, all tend
to exhaust and sap the nervous constitution.
Perhaps one of the chief, albeit not always the
best, recognized factors in the situation is the
necessity of rapid and transit. Ev-
er- year the bulk of city men fjo farther afield,
and each morning and night perform their tedious
pilgrimage to and from the scene Of their busy
lalxirs. There can be no doubt that constant
railway traveling of thi3 kind is calculated, soon-
er or later, to play havoc with the soundest con-
stitution.

While it i, of course, impossible to lay dawn
any exact rule, it may be stated generally that
no such daily railway journey should be much
over an hour in length, a space of time tiiat is far
more than enough to carry the citizen into pure
air and the most sylvan of scenery. Think of the
rattjc, the dust, the draughts, the bad lighting,
the extremes of temperature, the jolting, the
constrained attitudes, the draggle-taile- discom-
fort of the average railway carriage to a imn
already exhausted with mental worry, especially
if he Ins slept badly and scamped his meals.
Let the country-dwellin- citizen get his physi-
cian to make a note of the state of his nervous
system, and keep the record at hand for future
reference. As eery medical man of any cxperf.
ence can testify, the attempt to burn "a candle
at both ends one in the city and the other
fifty or a hundred miles away at the seaside,
ha? cut off many a valuable life in the flower
of its maturing manhood.

The Best Remedy for Tlnx.
Mr. John Mathias, a well-kno- stock

dealer of Pulaski, Ky., says: "After suf-
fering for over a week with flux, and my
physician having failed to relieve me, I
was advised to try Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and have
the pleasure of stating that the half of
one bottle cured me." For sale by Henry
Evans, wholesale and retail druggist, 933

F Street northwest, and Connecticut Ave-
nue and S Street northwest, and 142S
Maryland Avenue northeast.

. I r- - - I

II
An Evening oi

Out in the open air, surrounded by fragrant pines and waving palms, where
every stir of air can reach you! Where hundreds of the city's best people are '

always congregated I Where the finest orchestrion in the South peals forth opera-- :

atic and popular airs! That's Kozel's! Right on the line of the Capital Trac-- I

tion cars. All sorts of refreshments. Come out when you can't be comfortable f

anywhere else!

GEORGE F. K0ZEL, 14th
au27,29pm-29,30a-

y ' S iH wWL
- ! IK j E WM i ISd!JL

Dootob. The reason why Rtpans Tabules cura bo many apparently widely differinffdJa--eas-es

is found In the fact that nearly every illness from which men, Troisea.
and children saffer i3 a direct outcome of a disordered stoasach. Old Dr. Joha
Abemetby, the father cf modern medicine, used to Bay to Ms patieata that fc

regarded the stomach as tho kitchen of the body, that whea that was out or
order the whole house would very eooa be disturbed in proportion, to its dis-
arrangement. So firmly did this idea fasten upon him, that he tras wont to
attribute most of tho ills that flesh is heir to, to abase of the digestive onaas,
and, when the good old man came to die, fall of years and honors, hi isalsted
that his disease was all in the stomach, savins, "We all treat oars tomachsill
when we are young, and when we axe old they fall us.n The n efi
fidency of Ripans Tabules as a medium for the rehabilitation of a stomach
that has been worn oat or abased, has established la the zainds of people cea
erally the three n catch phrases: they baaish pain, they proloaj'
life, one gives relief.

A new rtjU packet contaJnlnjTZS mriss sixcvss In ppr carton (without eUu) is new (or s!e t nateras Korea- - roe tite cuts Tils ton is intecded forth poor and the economical, one doseaof the arteat eirtons (120 tba!c can be had by mail by lending rorty-e!?- cents to the Rtpass ttmry.CoxnxT, o. 13 Spruco Street, heir lork era uogte c&rtontlxsTASCUEs) wUlbcsenttoraTecaBt.1 l

COIt.VKR HOUSE WITH I.AItGE SIDE LOT AXD

These houses are built of the best
100ms and bath; verandas, sanitary

sewers, porcelain-line- d roll-ri- m b
cold water, speaking tubes, southern
fire places, handsome mantels, etc. T
substantial copings, steps and walks,
to a ot paved alley: shaded by a
Soldiers Home and not far from Mou
trie Car Line. For particulars apply

F
au30-t- f

No need
pay

Cash, even to get the special

prices we are making on all
goods now. "We must have moro
room, and we are willing to pay

for it. Your credit is good.

Get anything you want and pay

us w'hen you can. We
make the terms as easy as you

wish.

'& Herrmann,
901-90- 3 Seventh

Corner of EYE Street.

"THET STAND THE TEST."

Eclipse Bicycles,
FOURTEENTH H STREETS.

Jy21-t- f

Mnrriairc I.icense.
Marriage licenses were issued yester-

day to Fred H. Williams and Eunice T.
Bragg, Richmond, "Va.; Hugh A. Wiley
and Alice Wylle. Vienna. Va.; Isaac
Brooks and Floy Veasey; Wllhurn Rich-
ards and Josephine Johnson; Eugene F.
Roat and Jennie O'Brien; George H.
Gates and Alice T. Brown; Reddeck Wat-
son and Lorena M. Robinson.

Baltimore Ohio R. It.
The Famous Battlefield to Cincin-

nati. $11.00 round trip. Tickets" on sale
September 3, 4 and 5, good to return until
September 13, privilege of extension
until October 2, by depositing ticket
joint at Cincinnati between Sep-
tember 5 and 9, and payment of 25 cents
additional. au25,27,20,30.sel

Unalloyed Delight.

St., Between S and T:

material by day labor; have eight
plumbing, city and artesian well water;
at'n tubs, electric bells, ranges, hot and
edge grain pine lloors. tiled hearths and
hey are erected on terraced lots, with-Th- e

lots are IS feet wide by 100 deep
beautiful They are near the

nt Pleasant, on the Brigtwood Elec-l- o

To Every Purchaser

of a

Ton of Goal
I will give a genuine American
movement gold-fille- d watch for
$2-7-

5 well worth $io.
Best White Ash Coal

S3J9perlon

70S 11th St. W.

S3.75 and S5.00 Trousers
Thi3 only at

MORTON C. STOUT & CO.'S.
au30-3- t 1201 F st. nx

HAVE YOU rdliroasInipCo
Seres. Ulcers li Mouth, Hall

lulling Write COOK REMEDY CO.. Mil
Temple. Chicago, UL. for proofs ot cures.

Capital, $5CO,00O. Worst aw cured In U to It
book trt snj3-- l

Rents reduced Only SIS Per SVfonth.
STABLE, ?20 PER. MONTH

gas,

LOUIS P. SHOEMAKER, 920 St. N. W.

to

will

House
Street,

AND

Line

with
with

agent

grove.

Quality

N.

week

day.


